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Legumes are flowering plants found in most of the archeological records of plants.
Legumes are efficiently used as food crops for humans and animals, pulps for paper
and timber manufacturing, sources for fuel and oil production, ornamental plants, and
cover crops such as cereals and other staple foods. Additionally, they can be utilized
for other purposes, including the production of massive amounts of organic nitrogen.
This book reviews the fundamental advances related to the characterization and
breeding of legume crops for improved food security. Moreover, it sheds new light on
the current research trends and future research directions related to legume crop
studies. This book will provoke interest for various readers, researchers, and scientists,
who may find this information useful for the advancement of legume productivity.
This book continues as volume 2 of a multi-compendium on Edible Medicinal and NonMedicinal Plants. It covers edible fruits/seeds used fresh or processed, as vegetables,
spices, stimulants, pulses, edible oils and beverages. It encompasses species from the
following families: Clusiaceae, Combretaceae, Cucurbitaceae, Dilleniaceae, Ebenaceae,
Euphorbiaceae, Ericaceae and Fabaceae. This work will be of significant interest to
scientists, researchers, medical practitioners, pharmacologists, ethnobotanists,
horticulturists, food nutritionists, agriculturists, botanists, herbalogists,
conservationists, teachers, lecturers, students and the general public. Topics covered
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include: taxonomy (botanical name and synonyms); common English and vernacular
names; origin and distribution; agro-ecological requirements; edible plant part and
uses; botany; nutritive and medicinal/pharmacological properties, medicinal uses and
current research findings; non-edible uses; and selected/cited references.
Food composition data are useful throughout the food system for nutrition-sensitive
agriculture, improved processing methods that ensure greater nutrient retention in
foods, nutrition labelling, and to inform, educate and protect consumers through foodbased dietary guidelines, nutrition education and communication, and legislation. The
FAO/INFOODS Food Composition Table for Western Africa (WAFCT 2019) is an update
of the West African Food Composition Table of 2012, which lacked some important
components, foods and recipes. WAFCT 2019 contains almost three times as many food
entries and double the number of components, with increased overall data quality. Many
of the data points from WAFCT 2012 have been replaced with better data – mostly
analytical data from Africa, with a special emphasis on Western Africa. These
improvements are essential to understanding the nutrient composition of foods in the
region and to promoting their appropriate use. WAFCT 2019 is the result of four years of
collaboration among INFOODS network researchers in Africa and the Nutrition and
Food Systems Division of FAO, and was developed as part of the International Dietary
Data Expansion (INDDEX) Project, implemented by Tufts University’s Gerald J. and
Dorothy R. Friedman School of Nutrition Science and Policy, with funding from the Bill
& Melinda Gates Foundation. These new data from WAFCT 2019 will support further
research towards an expanded and improved evidence base and will support better,
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more informed decisions and effective policies and programmes for improved nutrition
in Africa.
Dietary Fibre Functionality in Food and Nutraceuticals
Handbook of Vegetables and Vegetable Processing
Bibliografia Frijol
Chemical Composition of Phaseolus Vulgaris Linn Seeds
User Guide & Condensed Food Composition Table / Guide d’utilisation & table de
composition des aliments condensée
This volume compiles the consensus documents developed by the OECD Working
Group for the Safety of Novel Foods and Feeds from 2015 to 2019. It deals with the
composition of common bean, rice, cowpea and apple, four important crops for
agriculture and food consumption worldwide. The science-based information collated
here is intended for use during the regulatory assessment of food/feed products derived
from modern biotechnology, i.e. issued from transgenic plants.
This book provides insights into the genetics and the latest advances in genomics
research on the common bean, offering a timely overview of topics that are pertinent for
future developments in legume genomics. The common bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) is
the most important grain legume crop for food consumption worldwide, as well as a
model for legume research, and the availability of the genome sequence has completely
changed the paradigm of the ongoing research on the species. Key topics covered
include the numerous genetic and genomic resources, available tools, the identified
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genes and quantitative trait locus (QTL) identified, and there is a particular emphasis on
domestication. It is a valuable resource for students and researchers interested in the
genetics and genomics of the common bean and legumes in general.
Phytochemists are aware that their focus of interest is receiving attention from a wider
segment of society and from a greater diversity of disciplines within the scientific
community than ever before. Nonetheless, they were bemused to learn three years ago
that "until recently scientists didn't even know phytochemi cals existed" (Newsweek,
April 24, 1994). Changing public perception of the positive contributions of
phytochemicals to human well-being has foundations in scientific advances. With
popular reports emphasizing the important implica tions of phytochemicals in the daily
lives of people, there is a pressing need for those working in this area to explain their
diverse scientific activities to the public. Chemicals from plant foods are linked through
epidemiological and ex perimental studies with reduced incidence of chronic
degenerative diseases. Phytomedicines, standardized according to particular
constituents, are making increasing contributions to health care. Naturally occurring
constituents of plants are recognized as fundamental to the appeal, quality, and
marketability of food products. In light of such developments, perceptions by
phytochemists of their own discipline and its applications are expanding. Until recently,
food phyto chemistry largely implied food toxicants. Food plants were familiar, but
seldom the source of novel economically important compounds. Increasingly sophisti
cated methods of analysis, however, have opened new opportunities for under standing
the nature and functions offood constituents, and for manipulating them to improve the
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quality, acceptability, and value of food products.
Rediscovering Local Landraces: Shaping Horticulture for the Future
Some Effects of Maleic Hydrazide on Phaseolus Vulgaris
Advances in Food Research
Bibliografía frijol (Phaseolus spp.)
Functionality, Health Benefits, and Applications
From Plant to Gut

Chemical Composition of Phaseolus Vulgaris Linn SeedsLAP Lambert Academic Publishing
Many chemotherapeutic agents introduced for use in humans are carcinogenic in laboratory
animals (Conklin et al. 1965; Shimkin et al. 1966; Griswold et al. 1968; Harris 1976). However,
initially their beneficial effect in disseminated cancer was of such short duration that the
inevitable death of the patient from his primary disease precluded any clinical manifestation of
the carcinogenic potential. During the last decade, chemotherapy has radically changed the
outlook for many patients with cancer. Combinations of drugs, administered as the primary
treatment, have resulted in high rates of cure in patients with disseminated malignancies, such
as stage IV Hodgkin's disease or childhood acute lymphocytic leukemia. In other disseminated
forms of neoplasia, induction of a remission, a substantial palliation and a prolongation of
survival have been achieved. In many instances of localised disease, where surgery with or
without radiotherapy are the primary form of treatment, anticancer drugs have been used with
success as adjuvant therapy for distant microscopic disease. With these spectacular
achievements, secondary malignancies, in particular acute non-lymphocytic leukemia (ANLL),
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has become of major concern. Incidence Acute leukemia is the most frequent form of secondary
neoplasia in patients treated for cancer (Penn 1981). In one large series, 5. 9% of all ANLL
could be attributed to previous chemotherapy (Kapadia et al. 1980).
This resource discusses all aspects of food poisoning and its sources such as bacteria, plant, and
fungus - presenting the pathogens and food toxins in detail.;Featuring contributions from over
30 leading authorities in the field, Food Poisoning ...: describes bacterial food contaminants
including staphylococcal, salmonellae, E. coli, Clostridium perfringens, Bacillus cereus,
cholera, and botulism; covers the prevention and treatment of mushroom and other poisonings
from grains and plant-type foods; explains how to aid allergic reactions resulting from eating
certain foods; identifies which kinds of seafood may cause severe poisoning; explores
teratogenic aspects of food poisoning, outlining which foods pregnant women should avoid; and
shows how those sensitive to nitrosamines can avoid such food poisoning.;Extensively
referenced with more than 2200 literature citations, Volume 7: Food Poisoning serves as
essential reading for toxicologists, microbiologists, dietitians and nutritionists, public health
officials, food scientists and technologists, agricultural chemists and biochemists,
bacteriologists, and graduate-level students in food science and toxicology.
Dry Beans and Pulses Production, Processing, and Nutrition
HORIZON OF FIELD CROPS
Food Tech Transitions
An Indexed Bibliography
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Hispanic Foods
Microbiological Developments in Industries, Wastewater Treatment and Agriculture

Food manufacturing generates an incredibly high volume of wastewater.
The legume industry is one of the top contributors to this environmental
issue, as soaking and boiling are necessary to transform dried legumes
into cooked canned products and other legume-based products, such as
soymilk, tofu, hummus and flours. Wastewater must be treated prior to
disposal into the environment, thus raising production costs for the food
industry. In addition, wastewater contains nutrients that are lost from the
food chain after disposal. As water and soluble nutrients are becoming a
limited resource, it is critical to optimize food manufacturing at all levels.
Recycling Legume Wastewater Into Food Ingredients presents a
sustainable solution to this increasing demand for food and water. The text
analyses the composition of legume wastewater and its physicochemical
properties, including its potential applications in emulsifiers, foaming
agents, gelling agents and antistaling ingredients. Early chapters discuss
the processing of legumes and the wastewater generation involved. Further
sections focus on wastewater generated by soaking and cooking, including
the composition, functional properties, and food applications involved in
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each. Sprouting water, bioactives and applications in edible packaging are
also discussed. In presenting a sustainable solution for legume wastewater
use, this text is an important key to sustainability in food processing and
the reduction of waste.
An Evocative Memoir - Odyssey of A Veteran Plant Scientist is the life story
of Dr. Ratikanta Maiti, who was born in a poor family in utmost poverty in a
rustic village in Calcutta, rose to the height of an International Scientist.
This is an insight into the life journey of Dr. Ratikanta Maiti reciting the
livelihood, education, obstacles faced, contributions and achievements in
scientific research in various fields to the establishment of an International
network of scientists working on Bioresource and Stress management.
This depicts a resume of his research results in various field of plant and
crop science which will serve as a guide to students and researchers. The
Evocative memoire is an inspiration to students, youngsters, scientific
community, representing that firmness, commitment and hard work would
get a hold of the consequence. It depicts the obstacles he encountered in
his personal and professional life, which have tripled his persistence and
tenacity to surge over tribulations and guide to accomplishment in long
run, letting him earn an International fame. The struggles, pitfalls, agonies
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all along his profession encourage quite a lot of youngsters, emphasizing
them not to get discouraged with obstacles encountered during life’s
journey. It urges the need for conserving scientific research and
development and signifies diverse area of research contributions to
science.
Cereals, pulses, roots, and tubers are major food sources worldwide and
make a substantial contribution to the intake of carbohydrates, protein, and
fiber, as well as vitamin E and B. The Handbook of Cereals, Pulses, Roots,
and Tubers: Functionality, Health Benefits, and Applications provides
information about commercial cereals, pulses, and their nutritional profile,
as well as health benefits and their food and non-food applications. Split
into four sections, this handbook covers all the recent research about the
related crops and outlines matters needing further research in the field of
agriculture sciences. Both qualitative and quantitative analysis of nutrients
and bio-actives, and their beneficial effects on human health, are
highlighted in this book. The conclusions drawn and future perspectives
proposed in each chapter will also help researchers to take more focused
approaches. FEATURES Covers the full spectrum of cereals, pulses, roots,
and tubers grain production, processing, and their use for foods, feeds,
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fuels, and industrial materials, and other uses Contains the latest
information from grain science professionals and food technologists alike
Provides comprehensive knowledge on the nutritional and non-nutritional
aspects of cereals, pulses, and tubers Discusses the latest development in
modification of native starch Provides information in enhancing shelf life
and its utilization in phytochemical rich product development The result of
various well-versed researchers across the globe sharing their knowledge
and experience, this handbook will be a valuable resource for students,
researchers, and industrial practioners who wish to enhance their
knowledge and insights on cereals, pulses, roots, and tubers.
The Effect of Chemical and Mechanical Defoliation on Some Chemical
Constituents of Dry Beans (Phaseolus Vulgaris)
Proceedings of the European Society of Toxicology Meeting, held in Tel
Aviv, March 21–24, 1982
Oxidative Stress and Dietary Antioxidants
Handbook of Cereals, Pulses, Roots, and Tubers
Models and Management for the Semiarid Tropics and Subtropics :
Proceedings of the International Symposium on Climatic Risk in Crop
Production : Models and Management for the Semiarid Tropics and
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Subtropics, Held in Brisbane, Australia, 2-6 July, 1990
Nutraceutical Properties and Health Benefits

The food industry is now entering a transition age, as scientific advancements and
technological innovations restructure what people eat and how people think about
food. Food Tech Transitions provides a critical analysis of food technology and its
impact, including the disruption potential of production and consumption logic,
nutrition patterns, agronomic practices, and the human, environmental and animal
ethics that are associated with technological change. This book is designed to
integrate knowledge about food technology within the social sciences and a wider
social perspective. Starting with an overview of the technological and ecological
changes currently shaping the food industry and society at large, authors tackle
recent advancements in food processing, preserving, distributing and meal creation
through the lens of wider social issues. Section 1 provides an overview of the
changes in the industry and its (often uneven) advancements, as well as related
social, ecological and political issues. Section 2 addresses the more subtle
sociological questions around production and consumption through case-studies.
Section 3 embraces a more agronomic and wider agricultural perspective,
questioning the suitability and adaptation of existing plants and resources for novel
food technologies. Section 4 investigates nutrition-related issues stemming from
altered dietary patterns. Finally, Section 5 addresses ethical questions related to
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food technology and the sustainability imperative in its tripartite form (social,
environmental and economic). The editors have designed the book as an
interdisciplinary tool for academics and policymakers working in the food sciences
and agronomy, as well as other related disciplines.
The colossal importance of various field crops to satisfy hunger and other
requirement of human beings is well known. The roles of cereals and pulses on
human nutrition deserves special emphasis for billions of human populations in the
world. The present books brief accounts of various aspects of important cereal
crops, sugarcane, various legumes, oil seed crops, and fiber yielding crops of the
world in different chapters with illustrations. It deals origin and domestication,
systematic positions, utilization, botanical description, vegetative and reproductive
growth, physiology, mineral nutrition productivity and abiotic stress resistance of
most of the crops and also discusses the mechanism of tolerance to drought and
salinity. The book also deals with various aspects of fiber crops. In the last two
chapters are discussed researches undertaken on salinity tolerance of few crops.
Therefore, the book deals in brief the major aspects of most of the field crops in the
world. Not a single book is available in the market dealing with so many aspects all
together. The book can serve as a text book in economic botany, agriculture and
serve the needs of researcher’s working on various crops with research advances
obtained on these crops.
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Aging: Oxidative Stress and Dietary Antioxidants, Second Edition, bridges the transdisciplinary divide and covers the science of oxidative stress in aging and the
therapeutic use of natural antioxidants in the food matrix in a single volume. The
second edition covers new trials and investigations used to determine the
comprehensive properties of antioxidants, food items and extracts, as well as any
adverse properties they may have. It has been updated to include new clinical
human trials and a new section dedicated to animal models of aging. Throughtout
the book the processes within the science of oxidative stress are described in
concert with other processes, such as apoptosis, cell signaling, and receptor
mediated responses. This approach recognizes that diseases are often
multifactorial, and oxidative stress is a single component of this. Gerontologists,
geriatricians, nutritionists, and dieticians are separated by divergent skills and
professional disciplines that need to be bridged to advance preventative as well as
treatment strategies. While gerontologists and geriatricians may study the
underlying processes of aging, they are less likely to be conversant in the science of
nutrition and dietetics. On the other hand, nutritionists and dietitians are less
conversant with the detailed clinical background and science of gerontology. This
book addresses this gap and brings each of these disciplines to bear on the
processes inherent in the oxidative stress of aging. This will aid in better research,
treatment and outcome for patients. Compares information related to mitochondrial
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oxidative stress in one disease to diet-related strategies in other unrelated diseases
Provides an understanding of cell signalling leading to new suggestions of
preventative or therapeutic strategies Includes a new section dedicated to animal
models of aging
Climatic Risk in Crop Production
Toxicology in the Use, Misuse, and Abuse of Food, Drugs, and Chemicals
Advances in the Domain of Environmental Biotechnology
Milk Substitutes
Food and Feed from Legumes and Oilseeds
Novel Food and Feed Safety Safety Assessment of Foods and Feeds Derived from
Transgenic Crops, Volume 3 Common bean, Rice, Cowpea and Apple Compositional
Considerations
Like cereal, pulse processing is one of the oldest and most important of all food processing,
which encompasses a diverse range of products. Pulses are widely grown throughout the
world and their dietary and economic importance is globally appreciated and well recognized.
Although cereal processing has several dedicated text books, no dedicated text on pulse
processing is currently available for food science and technology graduates. This book aims to
address this oversight, starting with a chapter highlighting the importance of pulses, their
production and consumption trends. The coverage in subsequent chapters provides details on
the physical and chemical characteristics of pulses, starches, proteins and minor constituents
in them and then how they are processed and used. Cooking quality, analysis and the value of
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the food products will all be examined with the final chapter reviewing the regulatory and
legislative requirements for pulses. This book will serve as a comprehensive text book for
undergraduate and postgraduate students, educators, industry personnel involved with grain
processing and to some extent researchers providing an up-to-date insight into pulse science,
processing and technology.
Vegetables are an important article of commerce both in developed and developing
economies. Many studies point to importance of vegetables in our diet. Handbook of
Vegetables and Vegetable Processing serves as a reference handbook on vegetables and
vegetable processing containing the latest developments and advances in this fast growing
field. The book can be considered as a companion to Y. H. Hui’s popular Handbook of Fruits
and Fruit Processing (2006). Handbook of Vegetables and Vegetable Processing is
contemporary in scope, with in-depth coverage of new interdisciplinary developments and
practices in the field of vegetables emphasizing processing, preservation, packaging, and
nutrition and food safety. Coverage includes chapters on the biology, horticultural biochemistry,
microbiology, nutrient and bioactive properties of vegetables and their significant
commercialization by the food industry worldwide. Full chapters are devoted to major
vegetables describing aspects ranging from chemistry to processing and preservation. Worldrenowned editors and authors have contributed to this essential handbook on vegetables and
their production, technology, storage, processing, packaging, safety and commercial product
development. Special Features: Coverage includes biology and classification, physiology,
biochemistry, flavor and sensory properties, microbial safety and HACCP principles, nutrient
and bioactive properties In-depth descriptions of key processes including, minimal processing,
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freezing, pasteurization and aseptic processing, fermentation, drying, packaging, and
application of new technologies Entire chapters devoted to important aspects of over 20 major
commercial vegetables including avocado, table olives and textured vegetable proteins
Unparalleled expertise on important topics from more than 50 respected authors
Examines the chemistry of Hispanic foods, with an emphasis on compounds that may affect
biological processes in humans.
The Common Bean Genome
Cereals and Pulses
Upcycling Legume Water: from wastewater to food ingredients
Effects of Different Conditions of Storage on Germination, Texture, Nutritional Quality and
Chemical Composition of Light Red Kidney Beans (Phaseolus Vulgaris)
Edible Medicinal And Non-Medicinal Plants
Food Poisoning

This book presents certain aspects of the consumer, nutritional,
and technological approach to plant-based milk substitutes. It
also provides a useful overview of cow’s milk substitutes
produced from raw materials along with their composition and
quality, shelf life, nutritional value, human health
significance, and consumer acceptance. Nutrition issues and
consumer acceptance of plant-based foods are extremely
important, especially for vegans or individuals with allergy and
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intolerance issues. These issues are also important for the
agriculture industry in developing countries, as they also apply
to feed farm animals.
Natural Substances for Cancer Prevention explores in detail how
numerous investigations in chemical biology and molecular
biology have established strong scientific evidence
demonstrating how the properties of naturally occurring
bioactive chemicals hamper all stages of cancers (from
initiation to metastasis). Accordingly, important goals for
cancer prevention are the modification of our dietary habits and
an increase in the intake of more anticancer-related natural
substances. More significantly, the bioactive chemicals
presented in the functional foods should be readily available,
inexpensive, non-toxic, and nutritional.
Dry Beans and Pulses The second edition of the most complete and
authoritative reference on dry beans production, processing, and
nutrition available Since the first edition of Dry Beans and
Pulses: Production, Processing, and Nutrition was published in
2012, the popularity of pulse crops as sustainable,
nutritionally-rich food ingredients for alternate meat and other
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food products has increased significantly beyond traditional
utilization. Retaining its distinctive value-chain approach to
the subject, the new edition is fully revised to provide up-todate coverage of breeding, composition, quality, nutritional
profiles, postharvest and processing technologies, food safety
and security, significance to human health, and more. A team of
more than fifty contributors review recent research, consumer
trends, new products, and food security issues in dry beans
processing and value-added practices. New chapters address Hardto-cook phenomenon and other storage-induced quality defects,
quality assessment of raw and processed legumes using innovative
technologies, utilization of dry beans and pulses as ingredients
in diverse food products, and the production, processing, and
nutritional profile of Faba beans and chickpeas and lentils.
Covering both traditional and non-traditional bean classes, this
comprehensive volume: Features new topics, expanded discussion,
updated references, and additional figures and tables throughout
Provides in-depth information on key aspects of production
technologies, value-added processing, and Culinology® Examines
global production and consumption, packaging and distribution,
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and nutrient bioavailability of bioactive compounds Highlights
worldwide efforts to improve the quality and utilization of dry
beans and pulses Discusses emerging trends and new applications
of antioxidant properties of dry beans as functional foods
Features chapters written by experts in disciplines such as crop
science, horticulture, food science and technology, food
biochemistry and engineering, and nutritional and environmental
sciences Dry Beans and Pulses: Production, Processing, and
Nutrition, Second Edition remains required reading for food
scientists, nutritionists, agronomists, researchers, food
processing specialists, and food security experts, food
engineers and chemists involved in dry beans processing and
value-added technologies.
Chemistry and Bioactive Compounds
Selected Aspects
Dry Beans and Pulses Production, Processing and Nutrition
Natural Substances for Cancer Prevention
Plant Responses to Salinity
Common bean, Rice, Cowpea and Apple Compositional Considerations

Local landraces are traditional crop varieties cultivated in specific locations. However,
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the intensification of modern horticulture has put these genotypes aside, since farmers
tend to select hybrids or commercial cultivars due to higher yield, uniformity and
marketability. The various landraces are very distinct in their quality features,
therefore it is of high importance to highlight these differences and identify genotypes
that could be further exploited by producing high added value products and by
reinforcing local rural economies. The proposed Research Topic aims to reveal the
importance of local landraces for sustainable horticulture, focusing on their special
quality features as the result of adaptation to specific growing conditions after
domestication.
This book complies latest advancement in the field of environmental biotechnology. It
focuses on topics that comprises industrial, environment and agricultural related issues
to microbiological studies and exhibits correlation between biological world and
dependence of humans on it. It is designed into three sections covering the role of
environmental biotechnology in industry, environmental remediation, and agriculture.
Ranging from micro-scale studies to macro, it covers up a huge domain of
environmental biotechnology. Overall the book portrays the importance of modern
biotechnology technologies in solving the problems in modern day life. The book is a
ready reference for practicing students, researchers of biotechnology, environmental
engineering, chemical engineering and other allied fields likewise.
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The main motivation for this dessertation was the need to discover, develop and bring
to the knowlegde of the academia as well as the general public, the existence of a
cheaper and alternative source of protein within the western sub-region of Africa and
in particular, Nigeria. The findings of this research work, I believe, will bring about a
significant impact on the well being of the individual who embrace the potentials of
this bean. I therefore strongly recommend this write up for anyone who is interested in
exploring the nutritional as well as the commercial potential of kidney beans. Anyone
interested in further developing the findings put forth in this write up is welcome to do
so. Bearing in mind that whatever we are able to discover today will ensure that we
leave a legacy behind for future generation of researchers to be build upon. I consider
it a priviledge to be able to contribute my quota by means of this research work.
Legume Crops
Bibliography of Agriculture
Characterization and Breeding for Improved Food Security
AN EVOCATIVE MEMOIR
Functionality of Food Phytochemicals
Aging
The Encyclopedia of Food and Health provides users with a solid bridge of
current and accurate information spanning food production and
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processing, from distribution and consumption to health effects. The
Encyclopedia comprises five volumes, each containing comprehensive,
thorough coverage, and a writing style that is succinct and straightforward.
Users will find this to be a meticulously organized resource of the best
available summary and conclusions on each topic. Written from a truly
international perspective, and covering of all areas of food science and
health in over 550 articles, with extensive cross-referencing and further
reading at the end of each chapter, this updated encyclopedia is an
invaluable resource for both research and educational needs. Identifies the
essential nutrients and how to avoid their deficiencies Explores the use of
diet to reduce disease risk and optimize health Compiles methods for
detection and quantitation of food constituents, food additives and
nutrients, and contaminants Contains coverage of all areas of food science
and health in nearly 700 articles, with extensive cross-referencing and
further reading at the end of each chapter
Increasing fiber consumption can address, and even reverse the
progression of pre-diabetes and other associated non-communicable
diseases. Understanding the link between plant dietary fiber and gut health
is a small step in reducing the heavy economic burden of metabolic
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disease risks for public health. This book provides an overview of the
occurence, significance and factors affecting dietary fiber in plant foods in
order to critically evaluate them with particular emphasis on evidence for
their beneficial health effects.
Cereal and pulse crops are staple foods that provide essentialnutrients to
many populations of the world. Traditionally, wholegrains were consumed
but most current foods are derived fromrefined fractions of cereal and
pulse crops. Consumption ofprocessed or refined products may reduce the
health benefits offood. In wheat-based processed foods, for example, the
removed 40%of the grain (mainly the bran and the germ of the wheat
grain)contains the majority of the health beneficial components.
Thesecomponents, particularly non-essential phytochemicals such
ascarotenoids, polyphenols, phytosterols/ stanols, and dietaryfibers, have
been shown to reduce the risk of major chronicdiseases of humans, such
as cancer, cardiovascular diseases, andParkinson’s disease. Such
bioactives are therefore good candidates for ingredients ofnutraceuticals
and functional foods. There are many factors thatcan affect the bioactive
content of cereal and pulse-based foodingredients, including genetics,
growing and storage conditions,post-harvest treatments, food formulation
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and processing. All ofthese factors ultimately affect human health and
wellness.Bioavailability is also important for these compounds for
exertingtheir protective roles. Cereals and Pulses: Nutraceutical Properties
and HealthBenefits provides a summary of current research findingsrelated
to phytochemical composition and properties of cereal andpulse crops.
The nutraceutical properties of each major cereal andpulse are discussed.
Coverage of cereals and pulse crops includesbarley, oats, rice, rye, corn,
adlay, wheat, buckwheat, psyllium,sorghum, millet, common beans, field
peas, faba beans, chickpea,lentil and soybeans. Chapters for each crop
discuss methods toimprove crop utilization, nutraceutical components and
properties,bioactive compositions, antioxidant properties, beneficial
healtheffects, disease prevention activities, and areas for futureresearch.
Also included are two chapters that examine thebeneficial health properties
of dietary fibers and antioxidants.Edited and written by an international
team of respectedresearchers, this book is a reference guide for scientists
workingin food ingredients, food product research and
development,functional foods and nutraceuticals, crop breeding and
genetics,human nutrition, post-harvest treatment and processing of
cerealgrains and pulses. It will enable them to effect value-added
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foodinnovation for health promotion and disease risk reduction.
Effect of Physical and Nutritional Factors of the Environment on Nitrogen
Fixation, Plant Composition, and Yield of Dark Red Kidney Beans
(Phaseolus Vulgaris L.)
Pulse Chemistry and Technology
Bibliografia Sobre Frijol de Costa
Volume 2, Fruits
Handbook of Natural Toxins
Production and Functional Properties of High-protein Food Ingredients
from Phaseolus Vulgaris
Advances in Food Research
Oilseeds and legumes provide a significant proportion of the protein and energy requirements of the
world population. This important new book provides comprehensive details of the main oil seed and
legume crops focusing particularly on the nutritional aspects of these crops which are, or have the
potential to be, more widely exploited in developing countries where are or have the potential to be, more
widely exploited in developing countries where protein and energy malnutrition continue to escalate. The
predicted rapid rise of populations in many world regions which are increasingly vulnerable to food
shortages means that a full knowledge of the nutritional significance of available crops is vital in helping
to prevent potential calamities. Food and Feed from Legumes and Oil Seeds has been written by a team
of international contributors, each with direct experience of these important crops and their nutritional
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merits, and the editors are both international experts in the crops covered. This book will become of great
value to nutritionists, food and feed scientists and technologists, agricultural scientists and all those
involved with overseas developments and food aid organizations.
A team of global contributors review recent research, consumer trends, new products, and food security
issues in dry beans processing and value-added practices. New chapters address Hard-to-cook (HTC)
phenomenon and other storage-induced quality defects, quality assessment of raw and processed legumes
using innovative technologies, utilization of dry beans and pulses as ingredients in diverse food products,
and the production, processing, and nutritional profile of Faba beans. Covering both traditional and nontraditional bean classes, this comprehensive volume: Features new topics, expanded discussion, updated
references, and additional figures and tables throughout Provides in-depth information on key aspects of
production technologies, value-added processing, and Culinology® Examines global production and
consumption, packaging and distribution, and nutrient bioavailability of bioactive compounds Highlights
worldwide efforts to improve the quality and utilization of dry beans and pulses Discusses emerging
trends and new applications of antioxidant properties of dry beans as functional foods Features chapters
written by experts in disciplines such as crop science, horticulture, food science and technology, food
biochemistry and engineering, and nutritional and environmental sciences Dry Beans and Pulses
Production, Processing and Nutrition, Second Edition remains required reading for food scientists,
nutritionists, agronomists, researchers, food processing specialists, and food engineers and chemists
involved in dry beans processing and value-added technologies.
Reconnecting Agri-Food, Technology and Society
Encyclopedia of Food and Health
FAO/INFOODS Food Composition Table for Western Africa (2019) / Table de composition des
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aliments FAO/INFOODS pour l’Afrique de l’Ouest (2019)
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